
MSYEP Youth Groups 

Glocal: Anaerobic Digester Cambridge Energy Alliance (CEA) 
Naresa, Peter, Sarah, Zak 

What can you do to save energy? 
+110 home energy assessment sign-ups 
+49 Sunny Cambridge sign-ups 

Sustainable 
Transportation / 

Hubway 
Brennan, David, Mackenzie 

How do you get around town? 
+10 Youth T pass sign-ups 
+139 bike workshop sign-ups 
+Created educational Hubway videos 

Housing 
Keenan 

Fosca, Lamisa, Michael, Sam 
What is the feasibility of installing an 

anaerobic digester at CRLS? 
+Researched and compared the 

economics, greenhouse gas 
emissions, and educational 

benefts of installing an 
anaerobic digester at CRLS 
+Concluded that given the 

planned expansion of the 
Curbside Composting Program, 
installing an anaerobic digester 

is not recommended 

Envision Cambridge 
Amira, Jaadyyah, Malek, Paige, Sakib 

Glocal: Expiration Dates 

Glocal: Biodiesel Conversion 
What do you know about afordable 
housing? 
+Keenan did a whole host of ofce work 
for afordable housing porgrams, 
as well as serving as the resident 
photographer for the summer. 

Grace, Jonas, Martino, Robie 
How do restaurants dispose of used 

cooking oil? 
+Partnered with Department of Public 

Works for necessary information 
+41 restaurant waste oil management 

surveys completed Glocal: Sticker Incentives +Found that the majority of local 
Anna B, Kyla restaurants already recycle their 

Fatima, Helina, Luka, Nitant 
What do you know about expiration dates? 

+Partnered with Whole Foods to design 
expiration date magnets and pamphlets 
with recommended safety information

 and websites 
+Learned that many people were surprised 

to hear that expiration dates can be
 misleading and are not regulated

 by the USDA 

Would stickers incentivize composting? 
+347 compost incentive stickers distributed 
+Concluded that stickers do not incentivize composting 
+53 surveys about composting habits and incentive 
recommendations completed 

used oil 

How do you imagine Cambridge’s 
corridors and parks in a few years? 
+143 Envision surveys completed 

+34 open space observations completed 
+Found that community members’ visions 

for Cambridge’s future are varied 

Glocal: Food Waste 
Reduction Kits 

Alex, Anthony, Nathan, Philos 
What items can help you reduce food waste? 

+127 food waste reduction kits distributed 
+77 surveys on food waste habits and awareness completed 


